School land to be purchased

By Sean Rogasch

A Southbank state school is getting closer than ever, after the State Government announced funding for the purchase of its preferred site on the border of Southbank and South Melbourne.

With money allocated in the 2013-14 budget to buy the Melbourne University land at 129-161 Ferrars St, the Minister for Education, Martin Dixon, announced that site preparation and master planning for the new school would now begin.

"It’s well-positioned to cater to the growing populations of Southbank, South Melbourne and Fishermans Bend," Mr Dixon said.

He also left the door open for further inner-south schooling options, saying: “The Government is also investigating future education provisions resulting from the Government’s vision for the Fishermans Bend urban renewal project.”

In a probable reference to lobby group Two Schools Now, Mr Dixon said there had been growing pressure from the inner south community for a school in the area.

Two Schools Now president, Alanna Vaz, said the group was grateful for the funding announcement, but was also aware that it needed to maintain pressure on the Government to keep the project ticking along.

“We welcome the news that the State Government has confirmed there is money in this year’s State budget for the purchase of the Ferrars St site,” Ms Vaz said.

“While this is an important first step towards a school, it does not cover the planning and construction costs and, even when completed, it will not be sufficient to cater for the children already living in our area,” she added.

Ms Vaz thanked the wider community for its support of the Two Schools Now campaign, pointing out that it was far from finished in its lobbying for action on schools.

"Two Schools Now calls for an immediate community/government consultative and planning group to deliver this promised school in South Melbourne and a further school or campus for secondary students," Ms Vaz explained.

"Two Schools Now will continue to have a focus on funding for a primary and secondary school for the children living in our area, but it will increase its role in holding the government accountable for providing essential access to education in the new development areas.”

Local State Labor member, Martin Foley, who has been heavily involved in the Two Schools Now campaign, said the announcement did nothing to relieve the immediate pressure being felt by families in the inner south.

Continued on page 2

Guru Dudu dances up a storm

Guru Dudu leads a group of locals in a silent disco boogie at the recent Buoyed @ Boyd event. Dancing with the headphones may not come naturally, but it proved a very popular activity!
The City of Melbourne has opened its community grants program for 2014, with $900,000 available to non-for-profit community groups throughout the municipality.

Community groups can apply for up to $20,000 worth of funding.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said the grants were important for the city and helped contribute to its diversity.

“The City of Melbourne is home to more than 93,000 people and hundreds of community organisations, all striving to make Melbourne a great place to live,” Cr Doyle said.

Councillor Richard Foster also encouraged locals to get involved, saying: “The 2014 grants program will create opportunities for the municipality’s residents to join in, enjoy city life and contribute to Melbourne’s safety, health and happiness.”

Applications for the grants are open until June 17. For more information head to www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/grantsandsponsorship

Community grants available

School land to be purchased

The Parliamentary Secretary for Families and Community Services, Andrea Coote, said the announcement was an important one.

“The local community has been very enthusiastic about the need for a new primary school. Premier Napthine and Minister Dixon have listened and it’s fantastic that we’re able to deliver a brand new school,” Ms Coote said.

How important is a new primary school in Southbank and the surrounding areas? Let us know on Facebook (www.facebook.com.au/southbanklocalnews) or via Twitter (@SOUTHBANK_News)
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“Th e announcement by the State Government on their promised ‘new school’ in South Melbourne to serve the growing needs in Southbank is a cruel joke,” Mr Foley said.

“We welcome any investment in education – but this government is trying to pull the wool over the eyes of this community. There has yet to be a single dollar invested in new school infrastructure by this government in local education after three budgets,” he added.

“The promised school in South Melbourne is now being pushed out to 2017 – at the earliest, if everything goes well.”

Continued from page 1

The Boatbuilders Yard is hosting Star Spangled Brewers – a celebration of USA craft beers.

DATE: SUNDAY, 19 MAY
TIME: 5:00PM – 8:30PM

INCLUDES:
* PROFESSIONALLY LED TASTING OF CRAFT BEER FROM 6 BREWERIES
* FOUR STUBBIES FROM THE BROOKLYN BREWERY
* FOOSBALL COMPETITION (PRIZES)
* AMERICAN INSPIRED FINGER FOOD

To win tell us which beer will be featured from the Brooklyn Brewery (answer in the News section of the website - www.theboatbuildersyard.com.au).

Email answer to enquiry@theboatbuildersyard.com.au

For tickets go to: www.trybooking.com/CPXR
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Bikies congregate by the river

Before you go calling the police, you should know that these bikies prefer pedal power, and they’re not here to cause any trouble. At least that’s what they told ’Southbank Local News’.

The COTA cyclists group is run for older people looking to connect and every second week the group heads off on a bike ride from Southbank.

COTA volunteer Janet Bennett told Southbank Local News that the group really enjoyed meeting in Southbank, given the convenience of the location.

“It’s just so central. We’ve got people coming in from all across Melbourne, so it makes sense to meet somewhere that isn’t too out of the way for anyone,” Ms Bennett said.

“It also helps that there are great cafes and restaurants here, for a morning coffee or a group lunch after our ride.”

Southbank shunned in council budget

By Sean Rogasch

Southbank has been almost entirely ignored in this month’s City of Melbourne draft budget.

While the council budget boasts $96.2 million in capital works and suburbs Docklands ($11.1 million) and Carlton ($7 million) reap the benefits, Southbank was left out in the cold.

We will share in some of the $2.55 million to strengthen the cycling network and, inevitably some of the $14 million to support Melbourne’s arts will be spent here, but apart from this, the cupboard is decidedly bare.

There is one mention of the desire to develop a City Rd master plan but, at this stage, no money has been allocated for its implementation.

In some good news, funding will continue for the popular First Friday Dance Club at Queensbridge Square.

One of the major news stories to come out of the budget was the increase in costs for on-street parking. While CBD parking is set to increase more dramatically, Southbank isn’t immune to the price rise, with parking prices increasing by 80 cents an hour in half, one and two-hour spots. It increased 50 cents per hour in three-hour parks and 40 cents per hour in four-hour spaces.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said he knew the increased parking costs were not going to be popular, but were a necessity because of a fall in revenue from parking fines.

“We have so few revenue levers that this is something we just needed to do. It’s our intention to do it just once throughout our four-year term,” Cr Doyle said.

A budget that includes rate rises and increases to parking fees is a difficult one to deliver, but this draft budget maintains all our current services and is essential to achieve council’s long-term vision for a sustainable, vibrant and prosperous Melbourne,” he added.

On the budget as a whole Cr Doyle stressed that the council was being fiscally responsible and pointed out its $77 million cash reserves, juxtaposing it with many cities and state or federal governments around the world which are currently in debt.

“A growing city demands not only responsible financial management but investment in projects that contribute to the essence of what makes Melbourne a great place to live, work and visit,” Cr Doyle said.

“This budget safe guards our city’s growth. We’ve reinvested where we need to reinvest.”

WINTER WHISKEY SESSIONS AT P.J’S

This Winter in P.J’s Sidebar
The Nant Distillery, Jameson and Diageo take us on a trip sampling some of the finest Whiskies the World has to offer with matched food, presented by expert brand ambassadors.

Bookings & Pre-payment essential - call 9686 5011

THE NANT DISTILLERY
Wednesday 19 June
For the first time ever introducing a unique night with The Nant Distillery, Tasmanian Highland Single Malt Whisky with matched canapes.

$50 per person

A DINNER WITH JAMESON
Wednesday 24 July
All the way from the Jameson Distillery in Ireland, we introduce our Jameson Dinner. A matched three course meal with Jamesons finest.

$70 per person

A TOUR OF SCOTLAND
Wednesday 21 August
A single malt tour around Scotland with matched canapes. A classic night.

$50 per person
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Federation square revamp revs up

The Federation Square east project progressed last month when the State Government requested industry submissions for the site.

The site has long been touted for redevelopment and the Government has come under fire for its decision to allow commercial development on what will become a public site.

Minister for Major Projects, David Hodgett, defended the decision.

“The Coalition Government is looking to harness the innovation and creativity of the private sector for proposals to develop this important site,” Mr Hodgett said.

He also specified that the government was treating these proposals from industry as research, in particular he was hoping to get feedback on:

- Commercial structures;
- Ownership structures;
- Contractual structures;
- The apportionment of risk; and
- Costs and extent of any state contribution needed.

“The aim is to find out what is possible and how much interest there is in developing the site. We do not have a predetermined outcome in mind,” Mr Hodgett said.

“This project, like the Flinders St Station design competition, is about finding new ways to revitalise the north bank of the Yarra and better integrate the CBD with both the river and our cultural, sporting and entertainment precincts.”

Big fuss for a morning cuppa

It's probably part of most morning rituals, but a big deal was made out of the humble morning cuppa last month, when Southbank hosted LifeStyle Food’s Biggest Morning Tea.

The Cancer Council Victoria’s major fundraising event was on a promotional tour and used the prominence of the Southbank Spillway to promote to other businesses the benefits of holding a Biggest Morning Tea.

Cancer Council Victoria spokesperson Deb Stringer hoped the event raised awareness of both the Biggest Morning Tea initiative and the Cancer Council itself.

“We’re thrilled to be able to bring this unique experience to people around the state as part of Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea. It’s a new take on a much-loved campaign that Victorians have been supporting for 20 years now,” Ms Stringer said.

Melbourne landmark design comp heats up

The competition to redesign the iconic Flinders St Station is coming to a climax, with six finalist shortlisted as part of the second and final stage.

The six chosen finalists have until July to complete their final submission.

The finalists are:

- Ashton Raggatt McDougall;
- John Wardle Architects and Grimshaw;
- Hassell and Herzog and de Meuron
- NH Architecture;
- Eduardo Velasquez and Manuel Pineda and Santiago Medina; and
- Zaha Hadid Architecture and BVN Architecture

Minister for Major Projects, David Hodgett said the competition had generated great excitement for the redevelopment of the Melbourne landmark.

“With a shortlist representing some of the best local and international architects, the anticipation and excitement about the competition is really building,” Mr Hodgett said.

He also outlined a “People’s Choice” award, for the best design as voted on by the public.

“Indeed, we will be providing people with the same material that the jury receives and asking them to rate various aspects of the designs using similar criteria,” Mr Hodgett explained.

“We want the People’s Choice Award to be more than just a beauty competition where people vote for what they think looks best based on artist’s impressions,” he added.

“This level of public engagement is the first of its kind. To have a People’s Choice vote in an architectural competition is only fitting given the importance of Flinders St Station.”

“We want everyone to have their say on the future of the station precinct,” Mr Hodgett said.

Need Someone to look after your cat?

Complete pet care within your home

Contact Paula 0439 427 084

Your Pet Company

mention this ad and receive 10% off!
State continues support for arts

Southbank’s arts precinct was a big winner to come out of the State Government budget last month, with more money allocated to its continual redevelopment.

The budget outlines $29 million to be spent on supporting the arts sector, much of which will be spent within Southbank.

Projects include $4 million for the Arts Centre to “ensure it remains at the forefront of performing arts in Australia.”

There is also $8.5 million allocated to the National Gallery of Victoria – $4.5 million for its summer program and $4 million to refurbish it and the Ian Potter Centre.

There is also money allotted to the development of a blueprint for the future of the Southbank arts precinct.

The budget report said the money showed the arts were a vital component of Victoria, which the government supported.

“The Victorian arts and cultural sector fosters vibrant communities and helps build a stronger economy with expanded opportunity,” the report states.

“The Coalition Government recognises the importance of the arts sector as a major contributor to Victoria’s cultural exports, supporting artists and arts enterprises.”

Lord Mayor wants to bend boundaries

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle’s hopes of incorporating Fishermans Bend into the City of Melbourne’s (CoM) boundaries is a step closer, after the council unanimously carried a motion to request the move to the Minister for Planning, Matthew Guy.

The change is far from a certainty, with the City of Port Phillip staunchly against the move. Currently most of Fishermans Bend is within the City of Port Phillip.

The CoM is concerned that two councils with different planning schemes covering the development will lead to poor planning outcomes.

Cr Doyle (who moved the motion to approach the Minister on April 16) said he was particularly concerned about how the restrictions within Port Phillip would impact on the new development and that Melbourne had more experience and expertise in planning matters than any other council.

Do you think the City of Melbourne should expand and take over Fishermans Bend?

Let us know on our Facebook page (www.facebook.com.au/southbanklocalnews) or via Twitter (@SOUTHBANK_News).

Southbank business rallies for Starlight

By Sean Car

Local Southbank business, Chill on Ice Lounge and Ski Lodge has recently taken part in a national marketing campaign to support 25 years of the Starlight Children’s Foundation and its work transforming the lives of seriously ill children, young people and their families.

Each contributing business created a special offer hosted by website Living Social, and $2 from each deal sold went towards recognising the importance of the foundation’s valuable work.

CEO of the Southbank-based venue, Nicole Smith, was responsible for running the initiative and her response to the outcome couldn’t have been more positive.

“We sold 346 deals and raised $692 for the Starlight Children’s Foundation,” she said.

“The campaign was a great way for both our business and our customers to show support for Starlight and celebrate 25 years of their work helping Melbourne families. We’re delighted to have had the opportunity to take part and give something back to our community.”

Starlight CEO Louise Baxter said support of small businesses and their customers like that of Chill on Ice Lounge would go a long way to helping the foundation continue its work.
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looking for love...or just lunch?

get some lunch time lovin’ at wagamama with our new lunch menu

*terms and conditions apply

wagamama southgate level 1 southgate restaurant precinct 3 southgate avenue southbank p 9696 9140 wagamama.com.au
Buoyed again

The Boyd Community Centre again threw its doors open last month, inviting all locals to partake in its second Buoyed @ Boyd community event.

A good crowd of people filtered through the centre, enjoying a range of activities such as face-painting, bedtime stories and a silent disco.

City of Melbourne councillor Richard Foster said the community response to the Buoyed @ Boyd program had been very encouraging. “We believe 150 people visited Boyd throughout the evening and participated in a range of family-friendly activities,” Cr Foster said.

“It was a great opportunity for Boyd staff to chat with families about the services the City of Melbourne offers and we’re really looking forward to the next Buoyed @ Boyd event in June.”

Huge crowd of runners for Mothers day classic

The annual Mothers Day Classic fun run again attracted an enormous crowd as competitors finished the four and eight kilometre tracks with a sprint (well some were sprinting) finish up St Kilda Rd. The event raises awareness and money for breast cancer research.
Music for the soul takes over

Jazz fans are in for a treat this month as the Melbourne International Jazz festival hits town.

International headline acts such as Cassandra Wilson, Chucho Valdes and the Afro-Cuban Messengers will join local talents like Joe Camilleri, Sarah McKenzie and Mahalia Barnes. The musicians take to Southbank locations the Arts Centre and Melbourne Recital Centre, as well as plenty of others around Melbourne.

As reported last month, the festival will also include a free march through Southbank, led by American group Rebirth Brass Band over the opening weekend.

There will also be events on at Federation Square and ACMI Jazz on Film will run at the Australian Centre for Moving Image across the festival.

The festival’s artistic director Michael Tortoni said Melbourne should be ready for a world-class festival, the envy of many.

“It’s a focused celebration of our uniquely gifted musicians, locally, nationally and internationally to get together and play. It’s particularly special for Melbourne to host such events, as we happen to have a world class pool of musicians that live here,” Mr Tortoni said.

He went on to explain why Southbank was a vital part of the festival, saying: “Southbank is an attractive and vibrant gateway to the cultured entertainment precinct, Melbourne Recital Centre, Hamer Hall, Fed Square, The Forum, The Kelvin Club and Bennetts Lane Jazz Club.”

He also said highlights to look out for within Southbank were Cassandra Wilson Band and Chucho Valdes and the Afro Cuban All Stars, who are both playing at Hamer Hall.

For more information on the festival and for tickets, head to the website www.melbournejazz.com

Council supports Cairo development

The City of Melbourne has officially endorsed the plans for Cairo, the development planned to share 229 City Rd with the Boyd Community Centre.

Cairo, to be built by the Mackie Group, is an 87-metre high apartment building, which includes town houses and affordable housing. It has also been touted as the future home for the Australia Ballet.

The site will be completed when a urban park will replace the old classrooms along side Cairo, adding to the existing Boyd Community Centre and Library, which is already in operation.

The council did have a couple of concerns about Cairo, including the building causing the park to be excessively windy and minimising overlooking from the town houses and the east-facing apartments.

HAPPY TO PICK YOU UP

When you rent a car from Budget Southbank, we’ll pick you up and take you to your rental car. Happy to pick you up service is available Monday to Friday between 9.30am and 3pm within a 5 kilometers radius of the Budget Southbank location. Call 9299 2222 to book.

Weekday Truck Deal

Rent a Moving Truck between Monday and Wednesday for $109 a day. Need boxes, ropes, a hand trolley and a hydraulic lift? Order a moving pack for only $39.95!
BRAND NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS FOR RENT

LIMITED RANGE OF 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING FROM $400 PW
LIMITED RANGE OF 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING FROM $470 PW

Located in the heart of Southbank opposite Crown Entertainment Complex, only minutes walk to the CBD, and close to the vibrant South Melbourne Market shopping precinct.

Apartments feature stunning views & stylish design throughout, and include all appliances with refrigerators concealed within the integrated kitchen design, dishwashers, microwaves and European cooking appliances.

Tiara features a salt-water lap pool, residents lounge, and secure parking.

Call now to register your interest. Limited apartments so you will need to act quickly.

Call our office on 8102 0200.

ARE YOU LOOKING TO SELL?

CALL ME PERSONALLY TO ARRANGE FOR AN APPRAISAL ON YOUR PROPERTY.
OUR SALES TEAM DEAL WITH A LARGE NUMBER OF BUYERS AND CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE A SALE QUICKLY.
CONTACT ALEX ZOUMBOLIS 0422 877 500
Lord mayor’s commendation sweet for any local business

Do you feel like your business has become a special part of Melbourne, even in just a small way? This could be your chance to make it official, with nominations for the Lord Mayor’s commendations open until the end of May.

Suzie Wharton has run her Chocoholics tours from in and around Southbank since 1995. In 2010 she was awarded a Lord Mayor’s commendation and said it’s fantastic recognition for her humble business, especially because the city held such a special place in her heart.

“I just love Melbourne. Southbank is such a special part of that too, it’s a great place to do business.” Ms Wharton said.

“Receiving the award was just lovely. As a smaller company, when someone puts your name up in lights like that, it’s a really nice feeling, and justification for all the hard work too!”

The Lord Mayor commendation program rewards City of Melbourne businesses for loyalty and longevity.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said the awards were an important recognition for the hard work of small business within the city, and highlighted its importance.

“There are over 12,600 small businesses in the City of Melbourne, employing around 75,000.” Cr Doyle said.

“Our city’s entrepreneurs have adapted and prospered, creating jobs, boosting the economy and playing a vital role in making Melbourne the world’s most livable city,” he added.

“Melburnian’s respect and support the hard work and contribution of small business. These commendations recognise the achievements of small business proprietors.”

If you’d like to nominate for a Lord Mayor’s Commendation you can do so by visiting the website www.melbourne.vic.gov.au. Nominations close on May 31, with a ceremony to hand out the awards on October 7.

Flood warning

Perhaps as a follow up to our front page story last month on potential flooding concerns in Southbank, the State Emergency Services (SES) was warning people against the dangers of entering floodwater with a display in Queensbridge square last month.

The display comprised a tank of off-coloured water, complete with floating rubbish (it looked like it could’ve come straight out of the Yarra). The tank also had warnings of the numerous diseases that still flood water can carry.

New!

FEATUREING THE ALL-NEW SEAHORSE NURSERY TOUR!*
May 2013

THE ARTS PRECINCT

ALI MCGREGOR RETURNS TO SOUTHBANK

By Sean Car

Gifted with one of the most versatile voices in Australian music, the smooth and sultry Ali McGregor returns to The Salon at the Melbourne Recital Centre to present her new show ‘Alchemy’ for audiences of Southbank.

With four shows at The Salon kicking off from Wednesday, May 15 through until Saturday, May 18, Ali will bring the unique sounds of her pop merged jazz album to life following a smash hit season at Edinburgh’s Fringe Festival.

Accompanied by one of Australia’s finest jazz pianists and arrangers in Sam Keevers and his trio, the concept of Alchemy draws upon all of McGregor’s influences in creating unique jazz inspired hybrids of popular songs by everyone from Foo Fighters and Radiohead to Madonna and Britney Spears.

“When I started singing there were two very big inspirations for me one being the kind of style of the American Songbook, 50s jazz standards, music of Ella Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday,” she says.

“I was also listening and watching RAGE every Saturday morning and listening to a lot of pop music like everyone else.”

“I guess I just wanted to try and merge these two loves, these two musical loves and see if I could make something happen from that.”

Following the response to her previous album Jazz Cigarette, which also contains traces of the similar mash-up style narrative to Alchemy, McGregor says that the feedback to the live show has been great.

“It’s been interesting because the audience is split into two fairly distinct categories,” she says.

“You have the people who are kind of my age who know all the songs that I’m singing or most of them and it conjures up memories of their teenage years and then there’s people that don’t know any of the songs who just appreciate the songs just from scratch.”

Making her first return to the Melbourne Recital Centre since her performance in the American Songbook Series of previous years, McGregor says she can’t wait to present Alchemy to audiences at The Salon.

“Oh yes, I love The Salon so much,” she says. “I think as a Melburnian through and through. I’m so proud that another great music venue is built in that Southbank area and the architecture of it is so beautiful and the space is just glorious.”

For bookings and more information visit melbournerecital.com.au or phone 9699 3333.

American Songbook

Show tunes, torch songs and pop hits. Intimate evenings with great performers.

Barb Jungr • Michelle Nicolle Quartet • Molly Ringwald • Lady Rizo • Mary Wilson
Mary Carewe • Bernadette Robinson • Jay Laga’aia & Gian Slater

The New American Songbook - Barb Jungr

Acknowledged as a unique interpreter of popular song, Barb brings her acclaimed interpretive skills to the music of some of her favourite American artists, including Bob Dylan, Joni Mitchell, Paul Simon and Neil Diamond.

14 & 15 June 2013 – Tickets from $45
Now in its third year, Melbourne Recital Centre once again presents the highly-popular American Songbook Series to audiences of Southbank.

The highly-acclaimed series will feature a selection of six performers all of whom will be providing their own interpretations of the illustrious history of American popular song. Following up on from her sold-out performances in 2010, Barb Jungr returns to kick-start the series with another uplifting performance in 2013.

The series gets underway on June 14 and runs until July 12.

For more information on the schedule and booking tickets visit melbournerecital.com.au or phone 9699 3333.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said the work that had been produced from previous grants had been integral to the art community within the city. "From film and visual art, to dance, literature and music events, I am continually impressed with the calibre of arts grants recipients. I encourage people to get online and find out more about how they can be involved in the 2014 program," Cr Doyle said.
Young Andi has big paws to fill

Andi, an 18-week-old staffy kelpie cross, might only have been with the Bendix family for two weeks but it seems she is settling into her new role quite nicely, according to owner Axel.

Axel, along with wife Helen and their two boys Cameron and Matt, revealed that the latest addition to their life from the Rural Rescue in Mildura comes following the loss of their previous dog of 16 years. However, whilst taking some time to chat with the president’s birth certificate.

I can honestly say I’ve enjoyed episodes of *The View*, I look forward to and watch the Logies religiously in their entirety every year. Heck, I even devoted an entire column to *Burn Notice* last month!

Yet something despicable has been happening on our screens these past few weeks and even I can’t bear to look.

First, the big-wigs at Channel Nine have decided that it’d be a good idea to put the *Celebrity Apprentice* back on television. Unlike the US version, our home-grown cast is lacking the big personalities that can really pull off the format. Instead of watching the ex-bankrupt soupeer-enthusiast, Donald Trump, we are left with the mild-mannered Mark Bouris. Bouris isn’t half the egoist that Trump is. There’s no Bouris Tower to be found here and, to be honest, that’s one of the biggest drawcards of the original. Bouris comes off as a savvy businessman with a level head – not the kind of guy who’s going to go on a late night chat show and demand off as a savvy businessman with a level head – not the kind of guy who’s going to go on a late night chat show and demand

The same can be said for the contestants. There’s nothing more captivating than watching Lou Ferrigno (TV’s *The Hulk*) sitting on the phone to a catering company, trying to do the necessary mental maths to organise finger food. Watching Dawn Fraser run around in a tracksuit just doesn’t compare.

When it comes to television, I’m not picky. You can sit me down in front of anything and I’ll go into it with an open mind.

While *The Apprentice Australia* didn’t need a second season, it comes off like an episode of *Game of Thrones* when compared with *Celebrity Splash*. Having plummeted (sorry) in the ratings in both the US and the UK and even featuring a death in the Chinese incarnation, the Australia version is just as bleak. The premise: a bunch of mainly D-listers jump into a pool. There’s really not much more to say about it than that.

Hosts Larry Emdur and Kylie Gillies put on brave smiles and add some class to the proceedings that feature people you don’t want to see in bathing costumes … in bathing costumes. You can’t help but feel for Australian TV-veteran Denise Drysdale – she deserves a better vehicle to showcase her talent. Someone start a petition.

*Celebrity Splash* answers the question: “What is Thunder from *Gladiator* up to these days?” and not much else. With the ratings already taking a sharp nosedive (couldn’t help it) after the initial episodes, even Channel 7 have subsided their impassioned spruiking of this truly horrible program. Avoid it at all costs.

**wagamama**

**it’s show time!**

get the red carpet treatment with our $29 pre-theatre set menu

enjoy a glass of wine and delicious noodles, rice dishes or ramen from $29

**wagamama kids**

**kids eat free everyday!***

at *wagamama southgate*

turning fresh ingredients into tasty delights for even the fussiest little noodlers: find us on the mid level above the food court

www.wagamama.com.au
Beat the lack of heat

You wake up and look outside the window and notice it is cold, wet and, worst of all, it’s dark! With daylight saving now finished and winter rapidly approaching, the majority of people will find that their motivation for exercise will always start to waver. As the weather starts to become colder, here is why it becomes even more important to engage in physical activity.

Heat is the byproduct of metabolic reactions such as exercise, with nearly 75 per cent of energy created released as heat. From numerous studies, it is well established that your body temperature will rise during exercise. As a result, your body will try to counteract this increase in heat production by undergoing vasodilation, where your blood flow is redirected to the skin. This will result in an overall warming sensation of the body.

This warming sensation continues after exercise until you eventually reach your temperature equilibrium. As a result, you will feel warmer after exercise making it easier to cope with whatever winter throws at you. Remember next time you are thinking of skipping exercise “bad weather always looks worse through a window.” - Tom Lehrer

Corporate core strength

In Melbourne, we are seeing an increase in the amount of hours worked and the amount of hours spent at the desk in a state of inactivity. As a result, many corporate workers are feeling the burn of these trends in their lower backs. The lower back region is an extremely important part of the human anatomy, which if not properly looked after can cause numerous lingering health issues.

Purely on an anatomical standpoint, the lower back is significant as it provides strength, support and flexibility as well as allowing for a range of movements. Most notably, the lower back houses part of the spinal cord, which is responsible for housing the millions of nerve fibres that allow for movement in the lower limbs.

Therefore pain and stiffness in this vital area can lead to decreased productivity at work and an increase in the number of sick days taken. Australia is one country that has recognised the importance of lower back health and is actively promoting the benefits that exercise and physical activity has on this area.

Now that we have greater understanding of the lower back, we can look at some practical methods of reducing the instance of pain and injury in this area. By strengthening your core muscles, you reduce the force being loaded through the lower back muscles, you improve your overall posture and also increase your flexibility. With great benefits on offer, what are you waiting for?

Contact AMCS on mcs@ymca.org.au to organise core-specific personal training for your office.

Wheel Women Ride Bikes …in Melbourne!

A regular ride group starting at designated start points in Docklands, Federation Square and Kensington (Bellair St coffee shops). No lycra is necessary and coffee and cake is the desired destination. It’s a social ride at a casual and non-elite pace.

Wheel Women Ride Bikes Programs are a beginner/intermediate course, excellent for those wanting some focused learning and to develop some serious ride skills.

To get involved, meet at the big dinosaur opposite the Icehouse in Docklands on Saturdays. This amazing concept started on May 4 and is conducted between 9.30am-11. For more information or to register please contact info@wheelwomen.com.au

Wheel Women Ride Bikes Programs are a beginner/intermediate course, excellent for those wanting some focused learning and to develop some serious ride skills.

To get involved, meet at the big dinosaur opposite the Icehouse in Docklands on Saturdays. This amazing concept started on May 4 and is conducted between 9.30am-11. For more information or to register please contact info@wheelwomen.com.au

St Aloysius College

Scholarships Available for Year 7 & Year 9 Students, 2014

Scholarship Applications must be received by Friday June 7th

For further information or to receive a Scholarship Application Form visit our website or contact Jodie McLeod on 9329 0411

31 Curran St Nth Melbourne www.aloysius.vic.edu.au
Great news on the Melbourne Men's Shed.

The recently-elected committee adopted a rules and governance model and has been successful in attracting its first paid members. With both of these critical steps accomplished, the Melbourne Men’s Shed is currently going through the process of incorporating itself with Consumer Affairs Victoria. In regard to a possible site, the former mobility centre at Federation Square has been identified as the primary multi-purpose facility of choice. Its central location within the City of Melbourne will assist in attracting additional members from surrounding suburbs and will hopefully act as an incubator for further sheds across the municipality.

Modification works will be required at the proposed site, but the concept of a men’s shed has received in-principle support from the City of Melbourne and Federation Square before the site gets the final tick of approval and go-ahead.

Additionally, there is a key focus on recycling and wellbeing aspects. Programming and membership strategies are being developed, as are the logistics of space sharing within the facility. There a couple of final milestones that need to be finalised as much of the inner workings of the existing site infrastructure to help minimise initial financial outlay.

We now encourage all men who are interested in being members of the Melbourne Men’s Shed and who also wish to use the facility, to make contact with David Loughtron, membership secretary at mmmsmembershipecretary@gmail.com. David will be in touch with details on membership, tour of the site and an opening barbecue event.

The launch of the Melbourne Men’s Shed will be a very successful outcome that will assist Melbourne’s application to the World Health Organisation to be recognised as an aged-friendly city.

Planning Matters

As mentioned in the last issue, later this month capital city zone resident group representatives will be meeting with Minister for Planning, Matthew Guy, to discuss key issues and concerns relating to planning within the City of Melbourne. In the next issue we’ll provide a summary of discussion and agreed actions with the Minister. So continue to watch this space for an update.

Finally – and as always - you can become a member of the Southbank Residents Group by visiting www.southbankresidents.com.au

And don’t forget to follow us on Twitter (@SouthbankGroup) and “like” us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/SouthbankResidentsGroup). You’ll be kept abreast of upcoming resident group information meetings, and can also find out what’s on in and near Southbank.
Everyone loves a celebration, not least the people of St Johns Southgate.

That’s because we think there is so much to celebrate here in the heart of the great community of Southbank in the midst of the wonderful city of Melbourne.

St Johns’ congregation has been in this location for generations – in fact it was our 150th birthday recently – and on this very spot for 20 years. But it is not just our history that we think is worth celebrating, it’s also our role in both the day-to-day and spiritual life of Southbank.

First and foremost, St Johns is a place of worship but there is so much else that happens here for young and old. It is a centre for the wider community. Tertiary students gather here, great music and musicians can be heard in concert, it’s a wedding venue, a place for retired people to gather for a chat and to hear about the lives of interesting people. There are even rooms to hire.

The people of St Johns think all of that is worth making a fuss about and they think the people of Southbank may do, too.

So, with this in mind, St Johns is having a Celebration Sunday on June 2, the first of what may become an annual event. The main focus will be a special combined service at 10am, with music, of course, and contributions from our youth and children. The idea is to celebrate our blessings so there will be a touch of a harvest festival about the event, too, with people bringing the symbols and fruits of their everyday lives and their interests, from tools of work to the output of labours of love. As a result the church will be decked out with all manner of things.

The Boat Builders Yard really is a nice spot to spend an evening and, if not for the glorious city views (which our guests were more than happy to share via social media), you could easily forget how close to the city and how accessible South Wharf really is.

Next time you’re looking for a night out, you could do worse.

A yard for boatbuilders and party-goers alike

South Wharf is slowly but surely becoming an entertainment destination, the envy of anywhere in Melbourne.

With numerous restaurants, bars and shopping facilities along with the tranquil setting as the Yarra River meanders by, there’s little wonder it’s becoming more and more popular, as the masses in Melbourne begin to discover it.

At the gateway between South Wharf and the rest of the world is The Boat Builders Yard. Perfectly positioned on the corner of the river, Boat Builders Yard has a comfortable and cozy inside area, including open fire and massive bar. Where it really shines is its outdoor areas. Broken into sections, you could easily forget about the other patrons at the bar and think you were at a private party for friends only.

Obviously the outdoors area perfect for summer, but with rooftop column heaters there is no problems utilizing them during the colder months as well. On a cooler April evening, not one person at our party needed a jacket.

With a great looking bar menu, the Boat Builders Yard does a commendable job transitioning from day time café and restaurant to night time hot spot. And our party ensured the drinks kept flowing long into the evening.

The Boat Builders Yard really is a nice spot to spend an evening and, if not for the glorious city views (which our guests were more than happy to share via Instagram), you could easily forget how close to the city and how accessible South Wharf really is.

Next time you’re looking for a night out, you could do worse.

Join us at St Johns Church Southgate for a day of thanksgiving and celebration on 2nd June

Sunday 2nd June
10am
Thanksgiving Celebration
Single morning service only followed by lunch

Every other Sunday
9am
Traditional worship with communion
11am
Informal worship with communion
6pm
Sunday Night at St Johns
Informal contemporary worship hosted by Lutheran Students and Friends

The chapel is open daily for private prayer and reflection

10:30am
Sunday School and Youth

20 City Road Southbank Telephone 9682 4995 www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au
It's the diversity of people, activities and infrastructure that draws Stephanie into visiting Southbank regularly. Stephanie told Southbank Local News that she loved the curved beam and the tribute to indigenous Australians that one finds when walking over the Southbank footbridge.

Angélique has been travelling from West Brunswick for just over a year to work on this unique location on the Yarra River at Southbank. She says she simply likes being on the river as it makes her feel like a pirate, which perhaps helps to summarize the fun side of this area.

Business is moving to portable handheld devices.

Give your business an edge over your opposition
You’ll be surprised how affordable our apps are.
Speak to Shane or Nicola on 9602 2992

At the forefront of digital communication for 25 years

mediacomms.com.au
108 / 198 harbour esplanade docklands, 3008
P: +61 3 9602 2992
contact@mediacomms.com.au
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SOUTHBANK SUDOKU

A variation of Sudoku, with the letters 'SOUTHBANK' replacing the numbers.
The rules are the same as regular Sudoku, each line of the must contain the letters 'SOUTHBANK' as must each 9-square box.
This Sudoku is extra difficult!
Good Luck!

Last month’s Sudoku solution

```
T B K H
A O
S N U
B H U S
T A N
K U A T
```

Kavanagh Street

It may say something about Southbank Local News employees, but we were thrilled to discover Kavanagh Street is actually named after a Publican, Henry James Kavanagh.

Mr Kavanagh owned The Family Hotel, which, when opened in 1877, was a ten-roomed brick building with a bar.
The hotel was in Moray Street, before he up and moved to a bigger and better hotel at 70 Nelson Road. This pub went on to become the Star and then the Garter Hotel.
Perhaps sick of talking politics to his regulars, Kavanagh became a councillor in 1880 until 1883.
Kavanagh passed away in 1896, at the age of 52.
There is also Kavanagh terrace named in his honour, which is located next to the second pub at 72 Nelson Road.

Do you have questions about your Owners Corporation?

BCS offers you the guidance & support to make the right decisions.

BCS Owners Corporation and Community Management offers you:

- Expertise of a market leader with over 40 years experience
- Professional and proactive solutions
- Expert and local knowledge of all building matters
- Consistent and reliable processes and systems
- Courteous, timely and friendly service

Ask BCS Melbourne: The experts in Owners Corporation

Q: There is an apartment in our block which has a lot of people living in it more than the number of bedrooms! This doesn’t seem legal, what can be done about it?

A: Overcrowding in apartments occurs where landlords or tenants sub-let to more people than the apartment can realistically hold.

Check the model rules as they may prohibit the number of people permitted to live in each lot. This may provide a remedy for the situation.

Unfortunately in cities like Melbourne there is a strong demand for housing in certain areas, which outstrip the supply. Opportunists see this and fill a need in the market. Often it is poor students, mostly from overseas who end up in this situation. The issue continues because they are desperate for accommodation, may be they are used to sharing spaces, or they simply don’t know how to deal with the situation in a foreign country.

There are a number of risks associated with overcrowding such as fire and health. While these issues can be raised with local councils and the fire services, gaining entry to inspect the property can be difficult, can take time and ultimately the problem may just move somewhere else.

At present there are no laws limiting the number of people who can occupy an apartment. One solution put forward by a NSW parliamentarian would be applied where no “more persons over the age of 18 years are to reside on the lot than the number obtained by multiplying by 2 the number of rooms in the lot that were constructed for the purpose of bedrooms or sleeping areas.”

A breach of this provision would enable the matter to be dealt with through the mediation and tribunal system.

NSW is currently looking at this issue in its law review after which we may encourage the Victorian Government to also explore potential changes to the legislation.

Of course if you’re in doubt about anything to do with the management of the property you’re welcome to call your BCS strata manager.

Call us on 1300 184 608 if your strata plan is looking for a new Owners Corporation manager

www.bcssm.com.au

Enhancing Community Living

BCS Body Corporate Services
## SOUTHBANK COMMUNITY CALENDAR

### Reading Circle
**First Tuesday of the Month 5:45 - 6:45pm**
Southbank Library at Boyd, 207 City Road
Come along to talk about books: those you love, those you want others to love, and those you still haven’t discovered.
Phone: 9658 8300
www.melbournelibraryservice.com.au

### Melbourne Sunrise Probos Club
**First Thursday of the month, 10.00am**
Wharf Hotel, Siddelye St
Probos clubs cater for the needs of men and women over 50. Keep your mind active and meet new friends while enjoying a range of activities.
9600 1628 or carolebergercb@gmail.com

### Fashion Illustration Classes at Boyd
Boyd School Studio, Kavanagh & Balston St
Learn the art of fashion illustration from one of the most experienced illustrators in the world, Louise Baker. Classes designed to prepare their portfolios for tertiary admission or for potential careers in the fashion industry. By appointment.
Call Louise Baker 9826 9019

### Improve Your Sunday Wellbeing
**10am, Sunday**
St Michael’s, corner Collins and Ruzzell St
On foot or on tram. On your own or in masse – hear Dr Francis Macnab talk about the wellbeing of a New Faith that has many Old Faith religions protesting on and on.
www.stmichaels.org.au

### Chunky Move Dance Classes
**Mondays to Thursdays 6.30pm-8pm, Saturdays 10am - 1.15pm**
111 Sturt Street
Chunky Move dance classes are the perfect way to unwind, get fit and improve flexibility and strength.
For more info: www.chunkymove.com

### Breastfeeding Education Before Birth
**Tuesdays 6pm - 8.30pm**
Mantra 31 City Road
Enabling Women to make an informed decision about Breastfeeding. Home visits, post-birth also available.
Presented by: Maureen Brook an International Board Certified Lactation Consultant.
www.mybreastfeeding.net.au

### Melbourne Night Photography Workshops
**Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6pm-8pm**
3 Southbank Promenade
This night photography class runs in Melbourne’s city centre and has all the night photography tips you’ll ever need.
For more info: www.pennykoukoulas.com

### Arts Centre Sunday Market
**Sundays, 10am-4pm**
Arts Centre, 100 St Kilda Road
Meet over 80 of Victoria’s finest artisans first hand. Discover how these unique artworks are made, chat directly about the products, inspirations and techniques. For more information: www.theartcentre.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Midweek Events
**Second Wednesday of the month**
St John’s Southgate, 20 City Road
Friendship group - Brief Chapel service at 12 noon, followed by lunch at 12.30pm in the Function room. Interesting speakers and a great chance to meet new friends.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### Arts Centre Sunday Market
**First Thursday of the month, 10.00am**
Wharf Hotel, Siddelye St
Probos clubs cater for the needs of men and women over 50. Keep your mind active and meet new friends while enjoying a range of activities.
9600 1628 or carolebergercb@gmail.com

### Breastfeeding Support Clinic
**Every Tuesday, 1.30pm - 3.00pm**
Boyde Community Hub, 207 City Road
Providing breastfeeding counselling, support and advice, run by a Maternal and Child Health Nurse/ Lactation Consultant.
If you need any assistance/support for you and your baby! MCH 9340 1444, or mchbookings@melbourne.vic.gov.au

### Melbourne Night Photography
**Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6pm-8pm**
3 Southbank Promenade
Melbourne’s city centre and has all the night photography tips you’ll ever need.
For more info: www.pennykoukoulas.com

### Southgate Cinema
**Every Tuesday and Wednesday night**
3 Southgate Avenue
Southgate hosts free films on Tuesday and Wednesday nights at Melbourne’s only silent deckchair cinema. Patrons are provided with individual headphones and audio kits to watch films, or you can bring your own headphones.

### Children’s Programs
**Monday, Tuesday & Thursday at 10:30am**
Southbank Library at Boyd, 207 City Road
Come and share the wonder of books with us! Enjoy approximately 45 - 50 minutes of fun stories, songs, rhymes and activities.
Phone: 9658 8300
www.melbournelibraryservice.com.au

### Preschool Storytime
**10.30am Thursdays**
Assembly Hall at Boyd, 207 City Road
Come and share the wonder of books with us! Enjoy approximately 45 - 50 minutes of fun stories, songs, rhymes and activities with your three to five year olds.
library@melbourne.vic.gov.au

### First Friday Dance Club
**First Friday of every month at 6pm**
Red Stairs @ Queensbridge Square
Come along and test your dancing shoes each month with different genres of dance, but always high levels of fun.

### Melbourne Sunrise Probos Club
**First Thursday of the month, 10.00am**
Wharf Hotel, Siddelye St
Probos clubs cater for the needs of men and women over 50. Keep your mind active and meet new friends while enjoying a range of activities.
9600 1628 or carolebergercb@gmail.com

### St Johns Southgate Sunday Events
**Second Sunday of the month**
St John’s Southgate, 20 City Road
Friendship group - Brief Chapel service at 12 noon, followed by lunch at 12.30pm in the Function room. Interesting speakers and a great chance to meet new friends.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday School
**Every Sunday, 10.30am - 11.15am**
St Johns Southgate, 20 City Road
Children 3-11 years welcome. Not available during school holidays. St Johns also runs a playgroup every Tuesday from 10am - 12pm.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### Fashion Illustration Classes at Boyd
Boyd School Studio, Kavanagh & Balston St
Learn the art of fashion illustration from one of the most experienced illustrators in the world, Louise Baker. Classes designed to prepare their portfolios for tertiary admission or for potential careers in the fashion industry. By appointment.
Call Louise Baker 9826 9019

### Improve Your Sunday Wellbeing
**10am, Sunday**
St Michael’s, corner Collins and Ruzzell St
On foot or on tram. On your own or in masse – hear Dr Francis Macnab talk about the wellbeing of a New Faith that has many Old Faith religions protesting on and on.
www.stmichaels.org.au

### Chunky Move Dance Classes
**Mondays to Thursdays 6.30pm-8pm, Saturdays 10am - 1.15pm**
111 Sturt Street
Chunky Move dance classes are the perfect way to unwind, get fit and improve flexibility and strength.
For more info: www.chunkymove.com

### Breastfeeding Education Before Birth
**Tuesdays 6pm - 8.30pm**
Mantra 31 City Road
Enabling Women to make an informed decision about Breastfeeding. Home visits, post-birth also available.
Presented by: Maureen Brook an International Board Certified Lactation Consultant.
www.mybreastfeeding.net.au

### Melbourne Night Photography Workshops
**Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6pm-8pm**
3 Southbank Promenade
This night photography class runs in Melbourne’s city centre and has all the night photography tips you’ll ever need.
For more info: www.pennykoukoulas.com

### Arts Centre Sunday Market
**First Thursday of the month, 10.00am**
Wharf Hotel, Siddelye St
Probos clubs cater for the needs of men and women over 50. Keep your mind active and meet new friends while enjoying a range of activities.
9600 1628 or carolebergercb@gmail.com

### Breastfeeding Support Clinic
**Every Tuesday, 1.30pm - 3.00pm**
Boyde Community Hub, 207 City Road
Providing breastfeeding counselling, support and advice, run by a Maternal and Child Health Nurse/ Lactation Consultant.
If you need any assistance/support for you and your baby! MCH 9340 1444, or mchbookings@melbourne.vic.gov.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday Events
**Second Sunday of the month**
St John’s Southgate, 20 City Road
Friendship group - Brief Chapel service at 12 noon, followed by lunch at 12.30pm in the Function room. Interesting speakers and a great chance to meet new friends.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday School
**Every Sunday, 10.30am - 11.15am**
St Johns Southgate, 20 City Road
Children 3-11 years welcome. Not available during school holidays. St Johns also runs a playgroup every Tuesday from 10am - 12pm.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday Events
**Second Sunday of the month**
St John’s Southgate, 20 City Road
Friendship group - Brief Chapel service at 12 noon, followed by lunch at 12.30pm in the Function room. Interesting speakers and a great chance to meet new friends.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday School
**Every Sunday, 10.30am - 11.15am**
St Johns Southgate, 20 City Road
Children 3-11 years welcome. Not available during school holidays. St Johns also runs a playgroup every Tuesday from 10am - 12pm.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday Events
**Second Sunday of the month**
St John’s Southgate, 20 City Road
Friendship group - Brief Chapel service at 12 noon, followed by lunch at 12.30pm in the Function room. Interesting speakers and a great chance to meet new friends.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

### St Johns Southgate Sunday School
**Every Sunday, 10.30am - 11.15am**
St Johns Southgate, 20 City Road
Children 3-11 years welcome. Not available during school holidays. St Johns also runs a playgroup every Tuesday from 10am - 12pm.
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

**TAX AID**
The Accountants Who Care and Think For You
744 Bourke St, Docklands, 3008
Tel: 9600 1100
Fax: 9600 1150
Email: tony@taxaid.com.au

**ACCOUNTING & FINANCE**

**PORT MELBOURNE VETERINARY CLINIC & HOSPITAL**
Friendly professional pet healthcare
Open 7 days a week
Mon - Fri 8am to 7pm
Sat - Sun from 9am to 5pm
For advice and appointments Ph: 9646 5300
Web: www.portmelbournecat.com.au
159 Bay Street, Port Melbourne

**REAL ESTATE**

**EVOLVE REAL ESTATE**
9690 8800
25 Queensbridge St,
Southbank VIC 3006
www.evolverealestate.com.au

**SERVICES**

**BUDGET**
272 City Road Southbank

**ST JOHNS SOUTHGATE**
20 City Road Southbank
Telephone 9682 4995
www.stjohnssouthgate.com.au

**COMPUTERS / GRAPHIC DESIGN**

**DOCK.COM**
Docklands Computer Specialist and IT Consultant
Level 2 / 710 Collins St,
Docklands, Victoria 3008
Call: (03) 9008 7908
www.dockcom.com.au
Visit online computer store

**PHOTO RESTORATION**

**PLASTERER**

**PLASTER REPAIRS**

**SCHOOLS**

**ST ALOYSIUS COLLEGE**
Celebrating 125 years of educating young women
31 Curran Street, North Melbourne
www.aloysius.vic.edu.au
P 9329 9411

**SUPERMARKET**

**FOODWORKS**
Works for me!
180 City Road, SOUTHBANK
P: 9686 1561

If you are interested in advertising your business here email advertising@southbanklocalnews.com.au or phone 8889 7980.

Looking for something?
ATTENTION LANDLORDS!

GUARANTEED LOWEST MANAGEMENT RATE
SERVICE THAT IS SECOND TO NONE
BENEFITS THAT WILL SAVE YOU MORE MONEY

Nothing to lose, everything to gain.

9690 8800 | rentals@evolverealestate.com.au

FEATURED SALES

1708/283 City Road SOUTH BANK
STUNNING, STYLISH AND AFFORDABLE
2 1 1
This North facing apartment situated in “The Bank Apartments” oozes style and ultra-modern charm. With spectacular views of Melbourne’s city skyline and floor to ceiling windows.
Price guide: $549,000
Contact: Michael Wang 0467 890 123

1709/480 Collins Street MELBOURNE
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM CORNER APARTMENT!
2 1 0
Ideal for the astute investor and property owner this 2 bedroom apartment has all the bells and whistles. Offering a secure return in excess of 9% with approximately 3 years plus another 5 years option left on the lease.
Contact: Quinn Zhong 0422 242 013

270/283 City Road SOUTH BANK
THE BANK APARTMENTS - TOTALLY FURNISHED
1 1 1
With everything you need right at your door why would you look any further? This fully furnished one bedroom apartment comprises of kitchen with modern gas appliances, open plan living, private balcony, European style laundry and one car space.
Price guide: $495 per week
Contact: Angela Mesiti 9690 8855

1603/152 Sturt Street SOUTH BANK
THE GUILD APARTMENTS
2 2 1
Enjoy the city views from the 16th floor!!! Brand new modern design offers comfortable living with everything you could possibly need at your feet...Available for lease right now!
Price: $530 per week
Contact: Angela Mesiti 9690 8855

FEATURED RENTALS

Head to www.evolverealestate.com.au to view our wide selection of properties!